series
High speed steel
Bladeshape：Leather knives have left and right edges because
the shape of the cutting edge is asymmetrical.
By making it symmetrical, anyone can use it
regardless of their dominant hand.
Steel material：Uses the finest material for chisel, high-speed steel.
It is also quite resistant to damage from the cutter mat,
which is a burden on the cutting edge.
Handle material： Made of smoked oak, hard and heavy.
This is a must-have for professionals because of its sharpness and
cutting edge sustainability.
Once you start using it, you can't go back!

Flat 30mm

[Blade material]
[Blade length] 50mm
[Handle material] Smoked oak
[Handle length] 100mm

Bothhanded
knife User's
review video

Product number 70721400

￥5,700

Corner cutter

For Round the corners Knife

4.5 ㎜ 9 ㎜

15 ㎜

25 ㎜

30 ㎜

40 ㎜

（3R）

4.5mm
9mm
15mm
25mm
30mm
40mm

70721045 ￥2,800
70721090 \2,800
70721150 \2,800
70721250 \3,000
70721300 \3,000
70721400 \3,200

The horn-shaped parts at both ends of the blade double as a
guide and guard. You can skive the edges of the leather with
the same width.
Since the tip is bent, the handle does not easily hit the leather.
Skive, which requires technique,
is easy to have with this one.

（15R）

（20R）

（25R）

[Blade material] Cutlery steel
[Handle matrerial] Zelkova
[Handle length] 110mm

Flat 36mm
70720100

12mm

（5R）
（10R）

￥3,900

[Blade material] Cutlery steel
[Blade length] 35mm
[Handle matrerial] Cypress
[Handle length] 100mm

Radical 24mm
70720110

￥3,900

70720400

￥5,000

Rounded flat 36mm
70720200

￥3,900

Emphasis on sharpness. Even hard leather is cut off.
With Dice steel, it is strong and has a long-lasting sharpness.
The handle uses Sakura wood. Calf A woman with a strong entasis type
Is also easier to grip.
[Blade material] Dice steel
[Handle matrerial] Cherry blossoms
[Handle length] 100mm

With leather case

